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Rally Report
Rally of the Valley, November 1st-5th, 2002
The rally started on the Friday afternoon, with
most of the visiting entrants and quite a few club
members meeting at the clubrooms (complete with
flash new toilet block!) for a cuppa and a few nibbles.
It was a good chance to catch up with people we
possibly hadn't seen since the last Rally of the Valley
in 1999! The weather promised to be quite warm over
the weekend - the drought was unlikely to break this
weekend.

1959 BORGWARD Isabella Combi
- Graham and Rosemary Rich from Mildura

1938 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe sedan
- Gary and Kristine Miles from Nunawading

Saturday morning was the official start
of the rally. Most entrants had arrived, except
for those that were only coming for a later day.
After an official welcome and some early
instructions from the Rally Director, we set off
for Glenrowan.
We headed off out Dookie-Shepp Rd,
and passed through Dookie to see Bob on the

corner near the railway crossing waving us through.
After we had all gone, he headed off to the Dookie
Show! We continued through Goorambat and around
the back of Lake Mokoan to reach Glenrowan about
11.30. Quite a few cars missed that last turn coming
into town, but they all turned up eventually!
The first half of the entrants headed for the
Ned Kelly Sound and Light Show while the rest had

1929 FORD Model A sport coupe
- Wayne and Irene Henry from Drouin

an early lunch. A local historian gave us an
update on the history of Ned Kelly. This was
very interesting, as some of the well-known
stories are being disproved, while some more
anecdotal stories are being proved by DNA!
He and a few other researchers have been
given approval by State authorities to exhume
bodies to check if they are who it says on the
1968 ROVER P5B sedan
- Ian and Grace Davey from Oak Park
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Rally Report cont.
headstones. He could obviously talk for hours on
the subject, and nearly had to when there were
some problems with the show. We eventually
got in to see the show, and then went for lunch
while the others had the talk and the show.
After lunch, most of us headed out to
Couttie's Strawberry Farm at Greta West. Max
had told us earlier that the home-made ice cream
was well worth the trip. He was right - forget the
pick-your-own strawberries, just get some

1959 AUSTIN A95 Westminster
- Curley and Jan Collins of Irymple

strawberry, raspberry or blackberry ice-cream, it
was magnificent!

1938 BUICK sedan
- Dorothy Stoll and friends from Drouin

wet the cars enough to make the dust stick!
Sunday's run was to Yarrawonga via
Tungamah, and it was pretty clear where the
irrigation area finished on the way - it's very dry
east of the main channel. When we reached
Yarrawonga, we paraded through town and parked
on the Lake Mulwala foreshore as part of a big
festival and market. After a bit of lunch and a
good look around we headed home.

Some of the South American cacti in full bloom.
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The evening function at the Connection
was highlighted by Mr Rex the Magician - he
could do amazing things, including cutting
Colleen in half with a large-bladed jig-saw! The
lowlight of the night was coming out to find the
cars, and everything else outside, covered in a
thin layer of mud. It had tried to rain, but only

1947 DE SOTO coupe
- Sam and Myra Capes from Narre Warren South

Monday's run was to
Strathmerton via Bunbartha and
Waaia. We headed straight for
Cactus Country and found it in full
bloom, the best that it has been since
opening over 10 years ago. The
colour and variety of the cacti were
amazing - black and white photos
obviously don't do it justice.
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We then headed to the Strathy
Bakery for lunch and on to Monichino's
Winery for a tour and tastings (if you felt
inclined!)
The next stop, at the APS workshop
and depot in Numurkah, was great for the
petrol-heads amongst us! We had a close-up
look at one of APS's green VX
Commodores that had scraped the wall at
Sandown at its last race. Another of their

More colourful cacti.

orange cars was in the workshop, but in a lot of
bits. It was very interesting to hear about the

1960 STUDEBAKER Hawk coupe
- Graeme and Lorraine Sinclair from Shepparton

costs of building a car like these, and marvel at
the professionalism of the team.
That night we had the dinner dance at
the Emerald Bank Woolshed - a perfect setting
for the Year of the Outback theme of the Rally.
Lots of prizes were given out and everybody
had a great time. There are obviously some very

experienced dancers among the rally entrants,
and some that obviously aren't!
Tuesday morning's breakfast BBQ on
the lake frontage in Shepp brought the rally
to an end. I'm sure everyone that entered had
a great time - I know I did.
Brendan Walsh
1960 VAUXHALL Cresta sedan
- Les and Martha Smith of Shepparton

1959 FORD Fairlane sedan
Max and Colleen Pethybridge
Shepparton

1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air sedan
Norm and Norma Blake .
Lake Bolac
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'NEWS', Monday, November 4, 2002
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